
Conserving Nature's Resources Since 1933.™
GOLF IRRIGATION

Irrigation by Rain Bird@
From the beginning, Rain Bird@golf irrigation has
been focused first on the needs of the golf
industry and then on developing
products that meet these
needs. Perhaps that's why
you'll see Rain Bird prod-
ucts in use on world-class
tournament courses, local
country-club courses and
municipal courses across the
country and throughout the world.

The Rain Bird commitment to product innovation,
after-sales service and the wise manage-

ment of nature's resources allows us
to better meet the irrigation

needs of the golf world.

Call your Rain Bird distributor
to find out why so many golf

courses choose irrigation by
Rain Bird.

RAIN~8IRD.
GOLF IRRIGATION

SPRINKLER

IRRIGATION
(800) 373-4120

3105 N. MAIN
EAST PEORIA, IL 61611
PHONE: (309) 699-4120
FAX: (309) 694-1009

1600 SHORE RD., UNIT A
NAPERVILLE, IL 60563
PHONE: (630) 637-9029
FAX: (630) 637-9409

27225 150TH AVE.
LONG GROVE, IA 52756
PHONE: (319) 285-5808
FAX: (319) 285-5809
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The Midwest Association of Golf Course Superintendents (MAGCS), founded December 24,
1926, is a professional organization whose goals include preservation and dissemination of
scientific and practical knowledge pertaining to golf turf maintenance.

We endeavor to increase efficiency and economic performance while improving and enhancing the
individual and collective prestige of the members.

The MAGCS member is also an environmental steward. We strive to uphold and enhance our
surroundings by promoting flora and fauna in every facet in a manner that is beneficial to the
general public now and in the future.
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#11 Hole, Kemper Lakes

Nels J. Johnson Tree Experts, Inc.
A Tradition - More Than 60 Years

Of Complete, Dependable, Economical Tree Service
For Private Estates, Municipalities, Schoe.lsdU8'trial Areas,

Parks and Golf Courses
(847) 475,1877

912 Pitner Ave., Evanston, IL 60202
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The outstanding performance of a reliable, 

economical, multi-site fungicide. 
The only broad-spectrum 

systemic strobilurin fungicide. 
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ON COURSE
WITH THE PRESIDENT
Donald S. Ferreri Seven Bridges G.C.

Remember
to Laugh

My wife Geri likes to tell me I am quite funny. I ask her, how am I funny? Funny-
looking) funny like a clown or am I just peculiar to you? She never answers me. I like to
think I have a sense of humor. You would have to) to be in this line of work. It is funny
to me that anyone in their right mind could get up at 4:30 a. m. every day and think
that is normal. I find it very humorous as well to playa game continually for 20 years)
only to say over and over, this is the worst I have ever played golf.

The next time
you encounter an
agitated individual
at home or work,
interject a bit of
humor to the scenario.
I guarantee you
will put the person
at ease and diffuse
the problem
immediately.
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So apparently there are different categories of humor. Some of the
e-mails I receive are hilarious, some are not. I usually have a fellow
superintendent to thank for those. I find it funny they had time to find
them in the first place. My children think I am funny; they thoroughly
enjoy my wardrobe and my uncanny ability to be cool and hip at the
same time, in the presence of their friends. I will get the last laugh when
they find out I invested their college funds in the stock market. Educa-
tion is overrated anyway. Sports can be quite entertaining. Rick
Aguilera, a relief pitcher? Now that's funny. He is making $4 million a
year; that's definitely not funny. Slapstick is yet another wonderful ele-
ment of comedy. I recently observed a liquored-up duffer fall backwards
into a bunker and his playing partners couldn't putt out for five min-
utes, they were laughing so hard.

A great philosopher once said, "Humor is food for the soul," or
something like that. I don't remember who said it, but I believe in it.
We need to take things lightly. Put a positive spin on the worst of situ-
ations. I use humor in many different ways. Humor will cross any
language barrier that exists. Communicating with my seasonal grounds
crew can be difficult at times. But inserting timely comedy, usually at
the expense of another crew member, can be a very effective device. It
also works advantageously to look for the humor in serious situations;
this aids in controlling the scene by maintaining a calm and relaxed
atmosphere. The next time you encounter an agitated individual at
home or work, interject a bit of humor to the scenario. I guarantee you
will put the person at ease and diffuse the problem immediately. My
daughter Bridget's eighth-grade classmate bravely battled brain cancer
this past year. I was amazed by her ability to laugh and create laughter
in all those she touched until the very end. She embodied at age 13
what few understand in a full lifetime. I, for one, saw the power of
humor reinforced.

(continued on page 40)



708-773-5555
FAX 708-773-4273

Precision liquid
application systems
that set the pace in
sprayer technology.

The first truly mid-sized mowers
for perfect fairways. With abundant
power to superbly cut even the
toughest, thickest turf.

Reelmaster@ 6500-D/6700-D

708-773-5555
FAX 708-773-4273
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FEATURE ARTICLE
Brian A. Bossert, CGCS Bryn Mawr C. C.

o Fur • •
Do you remember last summer? I)m talking July 30) to be exact: Black Friday. A 120-
degree heat index and way too many hot spots requiring immediate water. Despite cart
restrictions) every 3~-handicapper with a buggy was on a direct collision course with a
wilting patch ofgrass and your turfwasgoing up in flames. God) Mother Nature) Who-
ever or Whatever you feel isputting the earth in motion was winning on that particular
day. Damage control was the name of thegame. Doesn)t it seem to come down to that-
trying to make the best of what we are dealt? In fact) in our own minds) we)re often out
to one-up the Force behind it all. Fast forward from last July ... a moderate August) a
bunch of aerification) some seed) a little fertilize1) a whole bunch of wate1) maybe some
more seed) definitely more wate1) a mild winter and we win again. The place looksgreat).
you can)t even find those nasty cart marks on the fairways. Experience and maybe
humility tell us that we are never really one up) can)t ever really win thegame and that
the Force behind it all) always has the final say.

This spring, that Force has brought a large
group of superintendents more wrath than a little
aerification can mend. The saga begins during the
overnight hours of May 8, when an isolated storm
hit the south side of the city and devastated Olympia
Fields Country Club. According to Kevin West, 150
trees classified as "in -play" required removal, and
when the entire course is accounted for, up to
another 150 may either need removal or severe
pruning. As of early June, Kevin reports a great num-
ber of disfigured trees still standing. Nels Johnson
Tree Experts was on hand immediately with three
crews and two chipper trucks. Also employing five of
their own chainsaws and a chipper truck, the major-
ity of the staff worked two weeks straight on the
clean-up.

Olympia Fields was fortunate in that the north
course had not reopened yet due to the construction
of last fall, but Kevin says the storm prohibited staff

Photos of the damage, clockwise from top:
A massive tree uprooted at Briarwood C C;
hail damage at Onwentsia CC; tornado-like destruction
at Briarwood; more hail damage at Onwentsia;
Sportsman's CC looking like a scene from The Wizard of OZ.

from addressing several details prior to the May 27
opening. "Old, hollow red oaks" were a particularly
popular choice of the winds clocked in the 80-90
mph range.

A fateful Thursday
On May 18, heavy rain and severe winds cut a

large path through the North Shore, leaving behind
damage that will impact the playability of several
courses for years. Generally speaking, every meteo-
rologist around had forecast the potentially potent
storms. In fact, according to Paul Voykin at Briar-
wood Country Club in Deerfield, "Dante's Hell"
was forecast two days earlier by one of Paul's veteran
employees. He reported a vulture (yes, a vulture) at
Briarwood looking to make quick lunch of a sick rac-
coon. Paul confirms the sighting: "Red-faced,
curved beak and ugly as hell!" This employee
recalled from childhood that his grandmother said
this was a terrible sign, a disastrous omen and a sure
signal that Mother Nature would soon visit with a
fury. I don't know how Paul could have ignored such
a sign and not prepared for what was sure to happen.
I know a few superintendents who could have used a
"heads up."

(continued on page 8)
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Hell HC:ltll ]\;() Fury ... (continued from page 7)

Noone I talked to confirmed
a tornado touching down, but
funnel clouds were spotted in the
area. Observers clocked winds at
85 mph and reported hail to be
marble-sized in Highland Park
and lemon-sized in Lake Forest.
The official storm description fea-
tured terms like "wind shear" and
"micro burst. " I know a few super-
intendents who are not buying
those explanations.

"Micro burst, my ass," pretty
much sums up the sentiments of
Brian Green at Sunset Valley Golf
Course in Highland Park. Initially,

pretty bushed after several 12-
hour days and probably not
working with maximum alertness.
Chainsaw work is particularly haz-
ardous under these types of
conditions. Lastly, Brian reports
that his course is looking for a
state declaration of "disaster
area." You wouldn't figure that
should be hard to come by.

Next door at Bob O'Link,
things were not any better. Rick
Bowden reports 50 trees removed
and 150 more requiring corrective
pruning. Looking for any silver
lining he could find, Rick beams

ers that were aWaItlng planting.
The marble-sized hail did them in.

The prize goes to ...
It would be hard to proclaim

a hardest-hit winner, but Sports-
man's Country Club in
Northbrook may get the prize.
Workers tallied 800 man-hours in
the three days following the
storm, putting a small dent in the
clean-up. Some 130 trees require
removal and another 250 need
corrective pruning. Kevin
Czerkies estimates that the park
district may spend as much as
$100,000 for contracted tree

Northmoor e.e., red #3 tee.

Sunset Valley tallied 85 trees
down (most of the large variety),
and a significant section of the
golf course was flooded for 48
hours after the storm. Brian
reports 24" trees "twisted off"
and several 36" willows in the
canal that probably won't be
cleaned up until the off-season.
An 8" limb pierced a hole in the
side of Brian's shop, and the
course was without power for four
days. Brian praises his staff and is
very thankful that no injuries
occurred during the storm and
the subsequent cleanup. This was
a common theme-talking to sev-
eral superintendents gave the
overall sense that their crews were
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that 30 of the 50 downed trees
were willows. Clean-up slowed
when the canal flooded, leaving
24 acres under water for 36 hours.
Bob O'Link was without power in
its shop/grounds dorm for 60+
hours. Rick is also quick to point
out that Nels Johnson Tree
Experts was on hand immediately
to expedite clean-up and that a
dozen caddies helped out for the
weekend following the storm. The
course reopened on May 24,
delayed one day because the insur-
ance company required a railing
be reinstalled on a bridge prior to
opening. Almost as an after-
thought, Rick mentions that he
lost $6,000 worth of annual flow-

work aSSIStlng in the clean-up.
The storm also snapped off several
of the huge poles holding up the
driving range netting; Kevin fig-
ures the range to be closed until
August. More than 100,000
square feet of netting was
destroyed; it will cost $250,000 to
repair the damage at the driving
range alone. On the bright side,
Kevin inherits the two-man dri-
ving range staff until the range
reopens.

To make matters worse, the
dome used for indoor, off-season
practice blew up. Kevin theorizes
that a tree fell into the dome and
it exploded. Parts of the 30,000-
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No one I talked
to confirmed a
tornado touching
down, but funnel
clouds were spotted
in the area. Observers
clocked winds at 85
mph and reported hail
to be marble-sized in
Highland Park and
lemon-sized in Lake
Forest.

Golf Course Contractors

Some of our current construction/renovation projects include:
The Glen (Rick Jacobson), Glenview, IL

Northmoor C.C. (Rick Jacobson), Highland Park, IL
Bolingbrook G.C. (Art Hills), Bolingbrook, IL

Hodge Park (D.A. Weibring Golf Resources), Kansas City, MO
Los Lagos (Von Hagge, Smelek & Baril), Edinburg, TX

3000 Dundee Road, Suite 302 * Northbrook, IL 60062
Phone: 847-412-9990 * Fax: 847-412-9996 * www.golfvisionsllc.com

GolfVisions is a member of the
Golf Course Builders Association of America, the MAGCS and the GCSAA.

Kurt Galisdorfer at Exmoor
Country Club remains completely
convinced that a tornado touched
down on his property. The storm
left several twisted trees, and
Kurt's latest figures have 120 trees
already removed, another 80 that
still need to come down and 100
more needing corrective pruning.
Although his club has eight chain-
saws of its own, Kurt estimates the
club will spend up to $100,000
for contracted tree care and that
eight semi-trucks full of wood
chips had been removed from the
property. He figures eight more
truckloads would finish the job.
To add insult to injury, a large oak
crashed through a fairway and
pierced an irrigation line.

(continued on page 11)
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pound fabric were discovered 800
yards from the site. Ironically, the
dome was slated for removal the
following day. Now it appears that
the $350,000 structure probably
will not be rebuil t.
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Construction Services to the Golf Industry
Your source for Golf Course Construction, Reconstruction & Improvement.

You have the Projects, Ideas & Needs. We have the Experience & Equipment to do
the job Right the First time.

Many Trucks
Equipped with

High Floatation
Tires to

Minimize
Damage to your

Golf Course

Water Control Structures.
Pond Cleaning •

New Ponds.
Pond Lining •

Cart Paths.
CALL US TODAY!!

• New Construction
• Remodelling
• Irrigation
• Drainage
• Feature Shaping
• Trap Sand Replacement

Specialized
Equipment
suited to
Cleaning your
existing Golf
Course
Water
Features.

Lee Bruce (608) 836-7041
Established 1953

Dave Weber

ONE WAY TO
IMPROVE YOUR

WELL EFFICIENCY
~!/~

The normal operation of any water pumping system Inevitably lead
to less e"lc/ent well production due to pump war and well
plugging.
At Layne-Western we have the resources and expertise to provide
you with Innovative solutions to keep your water pumping system
operating at peak e"lclency. Our complete repair and maintenance
services help guard against costly breakdowns and quickly solve
problems that arise.
Call the Layne professionals with over 100 years of experience in
the water supply Industry.

fiwne-Ulestern Company
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721 West illinois Avenue • Aurora, Illinois 60506 • 630/897-6941
229 West Indiana Avenue • Beecher, illinois 60401 • 708/946-2244


